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I’m very fortunate. That’s how I feel about the last decade I have spent as the Center 
for Retailing Excellence (CRE) executive director.  I’ve been fortunate to work with 
passionate, innovative people in the retail/CPG industry and the academic community. 
Fortunate to work with amazing and visionary industry leaders, authors, professors, and 
students!  
Due to the passion and hard work of the people involved, I have watched the Center 
evolve from a small part of the industry community – run by a single person – to an 
internationally recognized center for retail study with a board membership of 41 industry 
partners. 
As we prepare for the next 10 years, I have found myself thinking back on the people 
whose leadership and commitment have made The Center for Retailing Excellence what 
it is today.   A team inspired by the vision of the Center to be the bridge between academics 
and industry and to create tomorrow’s retail industry leaders,  from the people who put 
together our multitude of programs and conferences and those who dive headfirst into 
developing the plan to reach the next level.  I don’t believe there’s a more dedicated or 
talented association of staff and board members out there.  With the unwavering support 
and resources of our members, the Sam M. Walton College of Business, and the University 
of Arkansas, I know our best days are ahead of us.  
And I’ve always been impressed by the time commitment, expertise and true dedication 
of our Board of Directors. The people who have served as chairmen alongside me – Bob 
Connolly, who was the first chairman of the board who brought an extraordinary passion 
for the Center.  Without his efforts the Center would not be where it is today!  Doug 
McMillon who motivated us to another level and Bill Simon and Scott McCall current co-
chairmen who keep raising the bar – they  have all worked tirelessly to make this a better 
organization, and I’m honored to consider all of them as friends. 
I look forward to watching the CRE grow and deliver value to academics and industry and 
hope  once again to be writing about the success of the CRE in another 10 years!  
Regards, 
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MISSION
The Center for Retailing Excellence, through a strong partnership with retailer and supplier industries, is one of the foremost 
internationally acclaimed centers for retail studies focused on research and the development of students as future leaders in the 
retailing and related industries. The Center provides a bridge between academics and industry for developing future leaders. 
Calendar of Events
Executive Board of Directors Meeting
October 5, 2010
Emerging Trends Conference   
October 6, 2010
Mentoring Program Kick Off  
October 15, 2010
Professional Women’s Panel  
October 19, 2010
Etiquette & Social Networking  
October 27, 2010
Executive Board of Directors Meeting
February 16, 2011
Etiquette & Social Networking  
March 16, 2011
Professional Women’s Panel  
April 5, 2011
**Note dates are subject to change. For the 
most up-to-date information, please refer to 
our website: cre.uark.edu
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The synergy between 
industry and academics 
can be powerful. The 
Walton College CRE 
continues to help 
Walmart find new ideas 
and talented leaders to bring 
into our business. We need incubators 
for thought leadership and talent and 




The Center for Retailing 
Excellence is a great forum 
for business and academics 
to come together to discuss 
and learn about Retailing as 
an industry.  The Center also 
provides numerous networking 
and recruiting opportunities with some of the 
finest students within the Sam Walton College 
of Business.  We’ve hired several students 
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Developing Future 
Retail Leaders
Through the generous support of its executive advisory 
board, the Center for Retailing Excellence provides 
several student scholarships and makes possible many 
experiential learning activities. 
In the past year, the Center funded $60,000 in study 
abroad programs for student support as well as 
awarded $32,500 in discretionary scholarships. These 
scholarships are made possible through the Vendors 
FORE Education student support fund raiser; the Robert 
F. Connolly Endowed Scholarship in Retailing, and the 
Bridgestone/Firestone Scholarship, funded each year 
by a direct donation from Firestone.  
As part of the Center’s commitment to the recruitment 
and retention of students from underrepresented groups, 
it contributed $5,000 to the Walton College Office of 
Diversity Programs for scholarships. Additionally, the 
Center donated $1,000 to Delta Sigma Theta Sorority 
for the Michelle Wilson Scholarship to assist a member 
of their chapter.
During 2010, the Center provided $4,500 to fund an 
independent study ab oadr  program for Robyn Hanna 
to study in Australia during the spring semester. 
The Center supported Michael Glenn, intern for the 
Arkansas World Trade Center in Rogers, Ark., on 
a trade promotion trip to Washington, D.C. Glenn 
accompanied Herbert Morales, director of Latin 
American Trade Development, and the Arkansas Farm 
Bureau on their annual “Young Ranchers and Farming 
Leaders” retreat. Here Glenn met with ambassadors 
and commercial officers from five different countries in 
Latin America in order to discuss future relationships 
between Arkansas and those countries.  
The Center sponsored two students to attend the 
University of Arizona Global Retailing Conference 
in April. Amanda Daugherty, a student in the Walton 
College, and Emily Rappold, a student in the apparel 
studies program, attended the Innovation Generation 
Conference in Tucson, accompanied by Center director 
Claudia Mobley and Kathleen Smith, assistant professor 
in the apparel studies program. 
The Center for Retailing Excellence was a sponsor
of the 2009 International Logistics Case competition 
hosted by the Supply Chain Management Research 
Center.
Each year, the Center provides $5,000 to support 
the University of Arkansas SIFE (Students in Free 
Enterprise) team for their programs and competition 
expenses. Claudia Mobley and Pam Styles, assistant 
director of the Center, also serve as business advisory 
board members for the organization.
The Center provided $5,000 to the student organization 
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The Center for Retailing Excellence hosted its fall
Etiquette and Social Dining training program on 
Oct. 7, 2009.  Advisory board companies and their 
representatives who helped with the program included  
Mike McNamara, BIC; Dan Sanker, CaseStack; Jeff 
McClelland, Coke; Rich Alberts, Electrolux; Nina 
Brackeen, Goodmark; Rick Dinsmore, Jarden; Lori 
Swanson, MARS Advertising; Jeff Brazzeal, Nice-Pak 
Products; and John Rippl, SymphonyIRI Group.
The spring program was conducted on March 7, 2010.
Representatives who attended the program to network 
and meet with students to allow them to showcase 
their newly acquired skills included Staci Spanel 
and Angela Viator, Crossmark; Andria McCloud, 
General Mills; Rich Lawrence and Matt Chesnut, 
Idelle Labs; Brianna Gamble, Nestlé; Lindsey Drain, 
Nice-Pak Products; Bo Grimes and David Rieske, 
Pfizer Consumer Healthcare; Kip Olmstead,  Procter 
& Gamble; Mary McCulley, Unilever; Jim Mitchell, 
The J.M. Smucker Company; and David Smith, 
SymphonyIRI Group.
Retail Professionals Share Insight
The Center for Retailing Excellence sponsored its fall 
Professional Panel Luncheon on Oct. 29, 2009 with a 
record 85 participants. Panelists included Dacia Boehmler, 
Fair Keep; Stephanie Clawson, General Mills; and Aime 
Snowden, Walmart. The spring Professional Panel Luncheon 
was held April 20, 2010 with 68 students attending. Panelists 
for the spring event included Shelley Huff, Walmart; Nina 





Nina Brackeen, Alicia Lopez, Shelley Huff, 
Julia Keintz, Claudia Mobley
Social Skills matter Mentors Encourage Students
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The Center for Retailing Excellence celebrated the second year of its Mentoring Program and introduced a new group 
of twelve students who will go through the two-year program partnered with executive board member representatives. 
These mentors provide the students with specific activities to demonstrate a practical application for their academic 
studies. These activities include job shadowing, career counseling, resume writing, and interviewing skills. The mentors 
may cover additional topics that they determine important.   
The original Mentoring Program began in the fall of 2008. Twelve students who completed the program this spring 
and their mentor company included Lauren Ahlers, Nice-Pak Products Inc.; Brent Culp, Lowe’s; Erin Dillon, Time/
Warner Retail; Paige Gray, Procter & Gamble; Bethany Haefner, The NPD Group; Stephanie Nguyen, Sam’s Club; Melissa 
Richardson, Idelle Labs; Bailey Steelman, The J.M. Smucker Company; Sabrina Wade, Frito Lay; and Jordan Wright, 
MARS Advertising.
Students who entered the program in fall 2009 will complete the program in spring 2011.  These students include Maria 
Barrenechea, Claire Purdy, Alice McMillan, Stefan Trim, Maurice Elliott, Amanda Daugherty, Kailee Boyce, Clinton 
Linder, and Eric Ableitner.
Bill Lowe, Stephanie Nguyen, Claudia Mobley, 
Bryant Harris Bill Lowe, Lauren Ahlers, Dawn Easley,
Claudia Mobley
Bill Lowe, Claudia Mobley, Bailey Steelman
Mentors Encourage Students
Bill Lowe, Bethany Haefner, Claudia Mobley
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Samantha Fung, Andrea Bauza, Claire Purdy, 
Kendra Boling, Alex Sorrell, Anna Watkins
Participants of the fourth annual American 
Collegiate Retailing Association Charrette
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Retail Competition 
Challenges Students
The Center for Retailing Excellence hosted the fourth annual 
American Collegiate Retailing Association (ACRA) Charrette 
March 8-13, 2010. Twenty-two students from seven universities 
participated in the real-world business competition. The 
institutions represented included the University of Arkansas, 
University of Florida, University of Michigan, University of 
Minnesota, Twin Cities, Albright College, Pennsylvania, Buffalo 
State College, New York, and Ryerson University, Toronto 
Canada. Students were assigned teams by their majors so that 
each team included business majors, apparel studies majors, and 
design students. Because the students first met their teammates at 
the opening reception, team building became a large part of the 
assignment, which was a store-within-a-store challenge, created 
by Walmart.
Walmart provided customer insights to the students with a half-
day store tour of the Walmart #1.  Industry experts were available 
to answer questions and give guidance for the teams during team
rotations. External experts included Andy Murray, CEO, Saatchi & 
Saatchi X, and Ian Radcliffe, customer business development, U.S., 
U.K., Canada, Walmart Global Team, Procter & Gamble.  Walmart 
experts included: Janet Bareis, vice president of marketing; Todd 
Manley, senior director of innovations; Mike Moore, senior vice 
president of merchandising; Michael Phillips, senior director of 
strategy & new business development, and Kevin Ruehle, senior 
director of prototype design and evolution.
Judges for the charrette from Walmart were: Scott Huff, senior vice 
president customer experience; Scott McCall, senior vice president, 
general merchandise manager of consumables; Rita Singh, senior 
director of customer experience strategy; Taylor Smith, vice 
president of business development and procurement; and Tony 
Rogers, vice president of brand marketing and advertising.
Faculty judges included Tom Jensen, professor and Walmart 
Lecturer in Retailing, Marketing and Logistics Department, Walton 
College; Kathleen Smith, assistant professor, apparel studies, 
Dale Bumpers College of Agricultural, Food and Life Sciences, 
University of Arkansas; and Carole Shook, accounting instructor, 
Walton College. 
The Center is grateful to Navin Chander from Walmart for his time 
and expertise in developing the business competition and providing 
support throughout the program.
Claudia Mobley, director of the Center for 
Retailing Excellence, will serve as president of 
the American Collegiate Retailing Association 
for 2010-2012. The purpose of the association 
is to foster quality retail education at four-
year college and graduate schools. It has 
important commitments to the teaching of 
retailing, retail research, and administration 
of academic retail programs.
Ryerson University participants 
and faculty advisor Frances Gunn
Scott McCall
Andy Murray advises students.
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EXECUTIVE IN RESIDENCE Inspires 
Mobile Moms Project
Don Frieson, a veteran operations and logistics 
executive who held the position of senior vice 
president in charge of Walmart operations, 
served as the Center for Retailing Excellence 
executive-in-residence for the fall 2009 Honors 
Marketing Colloquium. Frieson co-taught the 
class with the chair of the marketing and logistics 
department, Tom Jensen. The class presented 
their team project, “Marketing to Gen Y Moms 
Through Mobile Media,” to Walmart executives 
Scott McCall, Tony Rogers, Celia Swanson, 
Wanda Young, David Hyatt, Brian Poland, 
Mark Hennebeger, and Shauna Grovel on Dec. 
8 at the Arkansas World Trade Center. Denise
Simpson, Dan Hendrix, and Don Bland from the 
Arkansas World Trade Center also attended. 
By all accounts, their presentation was a 
tremendous success. The Center is grateful 
for the leadership and inspiration Frieson 
brought to the students. The students in 
this class were also privileged to share 
lunch during the 2009 fall conference 
with Doug McMillon, president 
of Wal-Mart International 
who answered questions 
and provided insights into 
the global environment of 
retailing.
“Not only did he give us an opportunity to do a 
real-world project, he respected that we might 
have a whole new perspective from which 
Walmart could benefit.”
Don Frieson, Bethany Haefner, Doug McMillon, Jessa Mehlhoff
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Bringing reality 
to class
Kristopher Widener, executive board representative
and division manager of Crossmark, created and 
led a student project with Carole Shook’s Markets 
and Consumers class during the 2010 spring 
semester. The project was titled “Eight Minutes to 
Change the Marketing World.”  The student teams 
examined a randomly assigned product, developed 
a marketing concept, conducted market research, 
identified a target market, and developed the 
strategy to research the market. The key project 
assignments were to identify competitors, create a 
statement that described the customer need for the 
product, and perform qualitative market research 
that identified the consumer and the shopper. The 
project began on Feb. 5 and concluded with group 
presentations and selection of finalists on April 21. 
The Center and the Walton College are grateful 
to Widener for the time, inspiration and 
e x p e r t i s e that he shared in the 
classroom initiative.
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Inspiring New Freshmen
The Center for Retailing Excellence, in partnership with the 
Walton College Office of Diversity Programs, conducted a pilot 
program, called Business Leadership Academy, for the recruitment 
and retention of students from underrepresented groups.  
The program, held June 20- July 1, 2010, was designed to provide 
incoming freshmen with a social network and an introduction to 
campus life. Participants lived in University of Arkansas dorms, 
ate at the campus dining hall, and attended classes that introduced 
business concepts that included accounting, economics, 
information systems, marketing, business plan development, and 
presentation skills. Guest speakers from the business industry 
provided insights to merchandise strategy, branding and the 
customer experience, store design, and values and culture 
purpose. Industry mentors interacted with student teams to answer 
questions and expand on application of the academic concepts 
they learned. Sam’s Club conducted a tour and demonstration 
of the RFID implementation and its sustainability commitment. 
They also toured the RFID Research Center Lab to gain insights 
in retail technology from RFID Research Lab Director, Justin 
Patton.
Participants were divided into teams and challenged, as retail 
consultants, to develop a retail concept for 2020 that included a 
business idea, business plan and the store design. The program 
concluded with presentations of the retail concepts presented to 
industry judges who scored the plans according to presentation, 
idea, business plan, overall concept, and implementation. The 
Center for Retailing Excellence and Diversity Programs is 
grateful to the judges: Kris Widener, Crossmark; Marco Reyes, 
Sam’s Club; and Erin Dorshorst, IBM.
Seventeen incoming freshmen participated in the program. Guest 
speakers included Jenny Dinger and Stormy Collins, Sam’s Club; 
Shelley Huff, Walmart; Kevin Ruehle, Walmart; and Doug Degn, 
retired executive vice president, Wal-Mart. In addition, several 
people contributed their time as mentors, including Emily Kilgore, 
Lowe’s; Brianna Gamble, Nestlé USA; Amy Kihenia, Sara Lee; 
Robert Davis, Walmart; Tiffany McHenry, Nestlé Purina; and 
Matt Chesnutt, Bank of America.  
The Center would like to extend a special thank you to Tony 
Ausderau, Sam’s Club, for providing a tour of the Fayetteville 
Club and connecting the students with RedDot Square to 
investigate digital layouts for store space design.  
Kris Widener, Erin Dorshorst, and Marco Reyes
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Career Fairses
The Center for Retailing Excellence partnered with the 
Walton College Career Development Center to sponsor 
the fall 2009 Business Career Fair. More than 700 
students attended the fair on Sept. 15th in the Willard 
J. Walker Hall. A total of 74 companies recruited during 
the event including Center board member companies: 
Acxiom; Bridgestone/Firestone; CaseStack, Inc.; 
Colgate-Palmolive; ConAgra Foods; General Mills; 
Kimberly-Clark; Lowe’s; Nestlé; Nielsen; Pepsi; Saatchi
& Saatchi X; Sam’s Club; Walgreens; Mead Johnson 
Nutrition; Wal-Mart Stores Inc.; and Wyeth Consumer 
Healthcare.
The spring 2010 Career Fair was held on Feb. 09. Despite 
the challenges from the current economy, 70 companies 
participated in the fair, and nearly 600 students attended. 
Center board member companies included: Acxiom; 
CaseStack; Colgate-Palmolive; ConAgra Foods; 
Crossmark; Firestone Complete Autocare; Kimberly
Clark; Lowe’s; Nestle; Nestle Purina PetCare; Saatchi 
& Saatchi X; Sam’s Club; Walgreens; Wal-Mart Stores 
Inc.; and Wyeth Consumer Healthcare.  
“We are depending on 
collaborative interaction for all 
of our future growth; 
at the Center for Retailing 
Excellence our team works with 
bright students, practical faculty, 
top CPG execs and the strongest retail leaders 
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The Center for Retailing Excellence sponsored its ninth annual full-day conference for the retail industry, titled 
“World Trends in Retailing.” The program, designed for members of the retail and vendor industry, was held 
Oct. 1, 2009 in the Donald W. Reynolds Center for Enterprise Development on the University of Arkansas
campus.
“We are very excited to be able to present such a dynamic program this year,” said Claudia Mobley, director 
of the Center. “With ever-advancing technology, connected consumers, a wavering economy, and pressures for 
more environmentally friendly business practices, the retail industry has many opportunities to take advantage 
of these global challenges. Our speakers addressed many of these issues and gave participants ideas for 
succeeding in this changing retail environment.”
The “World Trends in Retailing” Conference speakers included:
•  Doug McMillon, president and CEO, Wal-Mart International 
•  J. Walker Smith, executive vice chairman, Futures Company; and president, Yankelovich Monitor 
•  Jeffrey K. Schomburger, president, Global Wal-Mart Team, Procter & Gamble 
•  Andy Murray, president and global CEO, Saatchi & Saatchi X 
•  Jerry S. Wilson, senior vice president, The Coca-Cola Co. 
•  Frank Higgins, president, Nestlé, Wal-Mart Team, Nestlé USA 
•  Matthew A. Waller, professor, Garrison Endowed Chair in Supply Chain Management, Walton College 
Sponsors of the conference included Idelle Labs Ltd., Coca-Cola, Nestlé, Procter & Gamble, Saatchi & Saatchi 
X and WalMart. In addition to the 200 representatives from the supplier community who attended the event, the 
sponsors made it possible for 100 students and faculty to attend.
World Trends in Retailing
Matt Waller, Walton College, and Jerry Wilson, Coca-Cola
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Claudia Mobley; Doug McMillon, Walmart; 
and Ken Schuler, First Quality
Matt Waller, Walton College, and Jerry Wilson, Coca-Cola
Jeff Greer, The J.M. Smucker Co., Claudia Mobley; 
Andy Murray, Saatchi & Saatchi X; and Vince Byrd, 
The J.M. Smucker Co.
Matt Waller, Walton College; Frank Higgins, 
Nestlé; Jeff Schomburger, Procter & Gamble; 
Jerry Wilson, Coca-Cola; and Doug McMillon, 
Walmart
Claudia Mobley, and J. Walker Smith, Futures Company
Bill Lowe, Bayer;  Kip Olmstead, Procter & Gamble;  
Dean Dan Worrell, Walton College,  Jeff McClelland, 
Coca-Cola
The CRE Emerging Trends conference has had a profound leadership role in 
framing and sharing the most important issues facing Shopper Marketing today. 
Each year we have taken away one key nugget that has made our company a 
better Agency partner to the suppliers and retailers engaged in the CRE.  Each 
year Claudia and team have found a new approach or new topic that has kept 
this conference thriving for over ten years!  Congratulations CRE!
Andy Murray
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Reaching Around the World
Claudia Mobley, director of the Center for Retailing 
Excellence represented the Walton College of Business 
as a corporate ambassador at the Association of Algerian 
Managers and Entrepreneurs conference on Oct. 29 in 
Algeria. 
The program was sponsored in part by Vital Voices, a 
nongovernmental organization based in Washington, D.C., 
which has partnered with the Association of Algerian 
Managers and Entrepreneurs and the Middle East and 
North Africa Businesswomen’s Network. Vital Voices’ 
mission is to identify, invest in and bring visibility to 
women around the world, increasing their leadership 
potential to transform lives and accelerate peace and prosperity in their communities.
The Association of Algerian Managers and Entrepreneurs produced a one-day event themed “Small-Medium 
Enterprise Competitiveness in a Global Market.” The conference focused on increasing growth, profit and 
competitive advantage of small-medium enterprises through innovative strategies and effective implementation 
in a globalized economy. The event included opening remarks and three workshops under the larger theme of 
increasing competitiveness.
Mobley spoke on “The Keys to Competitiveness: Fostering Strong Corporate-University Relations.” She shared 
the workshop with professor Rafika Kesri, president of the National Conference of Algerian Universities. 
She provided an overview of how she has involved the private sector in increasing educational and research 
opportunities with the Walton College. As head of the Center for Retailing Excellence, Mobley has built an 
executive advisory board of retailers and members of the retail supplier industry. She works closely with the board 
members to partner on retail research and on the development of students as future leaders in the retailing and 
related industries.
Vital Voices was created at the request of women attending a hemispheric conference in Uruguay in 1998. As a 
matter of foreign policy, women throughout the world were routinely invited to participate when U.S. government 
officials met with representatives of emerging democracies. These women asked for continued help with education, 
health care, business skills and assistance in fighting abuse. Along with two colleagues, Walton College alumna 
Donna McLarty, B.S.B.A.’68, responded to these requests by creating Vital Voices, and today the organization has 
programs in 150 countries, reaching 200,000 women each year.
“When we support women, we are also lifting families, strengthening communities and 
enhancing prospects for peace,” McLarty said. “I have seen it myself, as the women we 
work with ‘pay it forward,’ like the Russian woman who created a crisis center network 
to help victims of domestic violence; the Cambodian woman who launched a microcredit 
program for other women; the Palestinian and Israeli women who joined with others from 
Northern Ireland to share ideas on building peace; or the Kuwaiti women who, in 2005, 
fought for and earned the right to vote for the very first time.”
McLarty now serves as a liaison between Vital Voices, the Walton College and the Clinton School of Public 
Service in Little Rock, Ark., to tap faculty expertise and create student internships.
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10 Years of Service
The Center for Retailing Excellence has enjoyed more 
than 10 years of success thanks to the tremendous 
direction and support from its executive board of 
directors.  Established in 1998 in the Walton College 
with a portion of the $50 million endowment from the 
Walton Family Charitable Support Foundation, the 
Center began its journey with the recruitment of its 
managing director, Claudia Mobley in late 1999.  
The first member of the executive board of directors was 
Bridgestone/Firestone joining the board in 2000.  Ron 
Tepner, executive vice president for human resources, 
was the first representative on the executive board of 
directors and continues to serve as the representative 
from Bridgestone/Firestone.  Founding members from 
that first year include Crossmark, ConAgra Foods, 
General Mills, Mead Johnson Nutritional, and Wal-
Mart.  The executive board has grown to forty-one 
companies with forty-four representatives during the 
past 10 years.
The tremendous programs and events of the past 
ten years are too numerous to mention.  The Center 
has gained national and international recognition 
with successful events such as the Emerging Trends 
in Retailing Conference held each fall showcasing 
the current and future direction of the industry with 
dynamic speakers such as H. Lee Scott during his 
tenure as president & CEO of Wal-Mart, Andy 
Murray CEO of Saatchi & Saatchi X, Kevin Roberts 
worldwide CEO of Saatchi & Saatchi, Tim Smucker, 
co-CEO of The J.M. Smucker Company, A.G. Lafley, 
former CEO of Procter & Gamble, and Barry Schwartz 
author of the Paradox of Choice to name a few.   
Our student initiatives have enhanced the curriculum 
of the Walton College through mentoring, training, 
support for study abroad, scholarships, and speakers 
in the classroom to provide increased viability in a 
competitive market.  
The Center for Retailing Excellence extends its 
deepest appreciation to our industry supporters who 
have provided direction and insights for the programs 
and initiatives that enhance the curriculum of the 
students at the Walton College and provide leading 
edge information to industry.
Steve Kratohvil, Bridgestone/Firestone,
and Dean Worrell
Richard Lawrence, Idelle Labs, and Dean 
Worrell
Through the years, the CRE has 
demonstrated the strong partnerships 
between academics and leading 
retail and suppliers. My company 
has greatly benefitted from the 
timely insights and I personally, have 
enjoyed the development of these students 
as they become future business leaders. 
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The Vendors FORE Education Scholarship golf tournament was tremendously successful in 2009 despite the 
challenging economy thanks to the hard work of Russ Heithoff and Erik Wolff and the wonderful support from 
the executive board of directors and our many dedicated sponsors.  The event raised a total of $31,500 for student 
support a gain of $11,500 from last year.  Our deepest appreciation goes to the organizers and to Scott Mathews 
from Bayer Healthcare and Gary Davis from ATK Marketing  for their hard work and to CRE board representative 
Kris Widener and his staff from Crossmark for support during the event. 
The partnership with the women’s golf team has proven to be a winning intercollegiate combination. 2009 
participants from the University of Arkansas women’s golf program included Alexandrea Schulte from Broken 
Arrow, OK and Kelli Shean from Cape Town, South Africa.    Golf coach Shauna Estes-Taylor and former Razorback 
golfer Stacy Lewis conducted the chipping contest on hole18.  We deeply appreciate Stacy taking time from her 
LPGA schedule to be a part of this event.
A special thank you to title sponsors Bayer Healthcare, directed by CRE board representative Bill Lowe, and 
returning sponsors Ruiz Foods – Don Atkinson, and Hunter & Michaels – Ray and Jason Smuland.  Additionally 
the event received a silver sponsorship from CRE board representative Jeff Greer and The J.M. Smucker Company, 
and loyal supporter Atkins Nutritional – Bob York, as well as bronze sponsorships from CRE board representatives 
Bill Henry – Jarden Consumer Solutions, Kris Widener – Crossmark, and Paul Cantrell – the NPD Group and 
from long-time supporters Sara Lee, Irwin Naturals, and H.J. Heinz.  
Our appreciation goes to Ron Tepner, board representative from Bridgestone/Firestone for the Precept golf balls 
awarded as prizes in the Outdrive the Lady Razorbacks competition most of which were given away during the raffle 
since the Lady Razorbacks are tough to beat.  The organizers extend their appreciation to board representatives 
Greg Miller – Electrolux, Jeff Greer – The J.M. Smucker Company, and Stephen Maher – Colgate-Palmolive for 
contributing prizes for the event.  
$
Erik Wolff, master of ceremonies and tournament organizer
Erik Wolff, Scott Mathews (Bayer), Claudia Mobley, Pam Styles, Jason Smuland (Hunter & Michaels), 
Ray Smuland (Hunter & Michaels), Chuck Potter (Smucker’s), Bob York (Atkin’s Nutrition), 
Don Atkinson (Ruiz Foods)  and teammates Josh and Mark Hannay
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He can’t outdrive the Ladybacks, but was 
lucky enough to win the pink hat and shirt
Erik Wolff, master of ceremonies and tournament organizer Wedge bouncing competition
Greg Mertes (Walmart), Claudia Mobley, 
Adam Taylor, Kelli Shean, Alexandra Schulte 
and Don Mobley
Kelley Shean, Alexandra Schulte, Shauna 
Estes-Taylor, Stacy Lewis, Claudia Mobley
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Walton College Partnerships
The Center for Retailing Excellence supports initiatives of the other Walton College outreach/research centers 
that provide significant value to the retail and related industries.  With the support of its executive board of 
directors, the Center sponsored the Women in IT conference in the spring of 2010, held by the Information 
Technology and Research Institute and the Business Forecast Luncheon held in January 2010 by the Center for 
Business and Economic Research.  
The impact of the CRE Mentoring program has been substantial for the 
students and the mentoring companies involved.   Open discussion on careers, 
education, business and personal opportunities have helped both sides grow 
and appreciate how participation with the students makes a real difference.
Van Bakke
VP/GM Frito Lay
Steve Krathovil, Claudia Mobley, alumnus Will Helton, 
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The Center for Retailing Excellence is privileged to support research that addresses 
the issues within the retailing industry.  The arena of retailing is a multi-discipline 
field, providing opportunity for a diverse approach to the research.  The following 
research was conducted by faculty of the University of Arkansas, Sam M. Walton 
College of Business.
Completed Research 2009
“Combining Intuition, Expert Opinion, and Analytical Model Forecasts”
John Aloysius, Associate Professor, Department of Information Systems, University of Arkansas
“Food for Thought: How Will the Nutrition Labeling of Quick Service Restaurant Menu Items Influence        
Consumers’ Product Evaluations, Purchase Intentions, and Choices?”
Elizabeth Howlett, Professor, Department of Marketing and Logistics, University of Arkansas
“Financial Reporting Quality of Commercial Banks: Evidence from Disclosures and FIN48”
Charlene Henderson, Assistant Professor, Department of Accounting, University of Arkansas
“Interdependence and Synchronicity: A Random-walk Approach”
Raja Kali, Associate Professor, Department of Economics, University of Arkansas
“Do Hot Hands Exist Among Hedge Fund Managers? An Empirical Evaluation”
“The Role of Uninformed Investors in an Optimal IPO Mechanism”
“Long-Term Effects of Extreme Market Events on Pricing and Liquidity”
Alexey Malakhov, Assistant Professor, Department of Finance, University of Arkansas
“How Do Corruption Perceptions Change When the act of Corruption Changes?”
Fabio Mendez, Assistant Professor, Department of Economics, University of Arkansas
“Sarbanes-Oxley Act Cascade Effects and Audit Reporting Differences Among Public and Governmental 
Auditors: The Case of City and County Circular A-133 Audits”
Gary Peters, Associate Professor, Department of Accounting, University of Arkansas
“Work Stress and Job Performance: An Updated Review”
Chris Rosen, Assistant Professor, Department of Management, University of Arkansas
Funded Research 2010
“The Moderating Role of Nutrition Knowledge on Consumer Attitudes Toward Local Food”
Elizabeth Howlett, Professor, Department of Marketing and Logistics, University of Arkansas
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Executives Provide Strategic Direction
The Center for Retailing Excellence is privileged to have the support of a strong and dedicated executive advisory board and executive 
board of directors. Board members meet twice each year, fall and spring and serve on strategic committees to determine the direction 
and programs of the Center.  The Center is deeply grateful to these supporters of the Walton College and the University of Arkansas 
for their service to the students and the future of the retailing industry.
Acxiom Corporation
Jim Harold




Director of Sales, CBA




























Vice President, Walmart Team
E. & J. Gallo Winery
Joe Farnan
Vice President, Sales
Electrolux Home Care 
Products
Rich Alberts











Vice President, Sales, Frito-
Lay Sam’s Club Team
General Mills Inc. 
Scott Tassani
Vice President of Sales
Goodmark USA
Nina Brackeen












































Senior Vice President, 
Operations
Pepsi-Cola of North 
America 
Mario Palomino 
Director of Sales, Walmart
Pfizer Consumer Healthcare
Rich Rezek








Vice President, Sam’s Club














The J. M. Smucker Company
Jeff Greer




Director, Solutions Consulting 
– Walmart
The Nielsen Company 
John Owen






















Sam M. Walton                       
College of Business                              
Thomas D. Jensen                                
Wal-Mart Lecturer in 
Retailing Department Chair 




Executive Vice President, 
Wal-Mart Retired
Doug McMillon
President & CEO, Wal-Mart 
International
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